Remarks

It has been proved earlier by the tagging
experiments conducted by the Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute that P.indicus migrates from the west coast to the east coast
during the southwest monsoon. Prawns tagged
and released off Cochin have been recovered
from t h e Gulf of M a n n a r off Ovari a n d
Periathalai (Anon, 1982, Mar. Fish. In/or. Serv.,
T&E. Ser., No.45). Thus, the present Investigation reveals that the trawl fishery of P. indicus
along the Tuticorin coast is sustained mainly
by the stock migrating from the southwest coast
during the southwest monsoon and the native
population of the resource contributing to a
minor fishery during the rest of the months.

The present investigation shows that the
fishery of P.indicus at Tuticorin is only moderate with an average annual composition of 8.0%.
The average monthly composition of this resource in the trawl catches exceeded 10% only
during two months viz. J u n e and July. The
occurrence of large-sized females were encountered in the catches mainly from J u n e to August. During these months most of the vessels
carried out Ashing operations in the grounds
off Manapad and at times the vessels even went
south of Manapad upto Periathalai. But as the
season came to an end by August the trawling
operations were carried out in the grounds off
Tuticorin and Pinnakkayal.
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LIKELY IMPACT OF SEA URCHIN REMOVAL AS BY-CATCH ON LOBSTER RESOURCES
IN GULF OF MANNAR
Jessy Selvamani
Tuticorin Research Centre ofCMFRI, Tuticorin, India

The Gulf of Mannar is rich in bio-diversity
with regard to the variety of finfishes, shellfishes, molluscs, echinoderms and algae. Different types of fishing are being carried out
along the coast, offshore and deeper waters; for
which a variety of gear and crafts are used.
Fishermen living in the villages along the coast
of Gulf of Mannar are highly enterprising being
manifested by newer innovations such as modification of crafts, gear and fishing practices.

is named crab net it is used to catch crabs and
lobsters. They leave the shore between 15-17
hrs and after reaching a depth of 10-12 fathom
set their nets and return. Next day during early
hours they return to the netted site and haul
their nets. They mostly sort out the catch from
by-catches while in the sea itself or do so as
soon as reaching the shore. The by-catches are
always discarded on the shore. The crabs and
by -catches even after landing used to remain
alive for some time. Whenever lobsters are
caught they are removed carefully while being
hauled, kept in a hapa placed in the sea and
brought alive to shore. In the Gulf of Mannar
among 6 shallow water lobster species, only
three viz.. Panulirus homarus, P.ornatus and
P.versicolor
a r e e x p l o i t e d in c o m m e r c i a l
quantities.

Vellapatty and Tharuvaikulam are fish
landing centres situated 9 km and 12 km respectively north of Tuticorin. Fishermen of
Vellapatty carry out mainly crab and lobster
fishery. In a day 28-32 vallams go for fishing.
Each vallam carries 5-8 bundles of crab nets
where a bundle consists of 5-10 pieces of monofilament netting of 6 feet length. The number
of net pieces to be connected into a single net
is decided by the fishermen mostly on the basis of their financial capacity. Though the net

Lobsters and crabs are auctioned by the
local auctioners or boat owners between 10.0013.00 hrs in the thatched auction hall. The lob15

venom too causes the sea urchins to drop of
their spines.

ster catch ranges from 3 to 12 kg per day. The
current price of lobster is a s follows (1999).
Range in weight(g)

Price per piece

100-200

Rs. 300

200-400

Rs. 425

400-500

Rs. 500-700

500"& above

Rs. 800 & above

The violet s e a u r c h i n
(Temnopleurus
cdexandri) ranging approximately between 5 and
35 nos./bundle has been observed at Vellapatty
in the by-catch of c r a b / l o b s t e r n e t s . The
average size (basal breadth) of sea urchin ranged
between 2.9 and 5.1cm and weighed 50-150g
(wet weight) per number. Each bundle brought
an average of 2kg of sea urchin/day (1 vallam=
lOkg/day). Similar situation exists at
Tharuvaikulam also. Presently all the sea urchins removed from the nets are dumped along
the shore line as garbage. (Fig.l).

After auction, the auctioners resort to extent the life of the lobster to the possible extent
by spreading fresh wet sand in the bottom of
the container used for transport. In the major
lobster landing centre, Kayalpattinam where the
processing centres are very lose by the lobsters
used to be kept either in plastic container with
sea water under aeration or kept alive in cement t a n k s constructed exclusively for this
purpose with aeration and sea water exchange
facility.
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The capture and trade of lobster supported
by good income enhance the economy of fishermen. From the marketing point of view, though
it occupies low volume. Its attractive higher
price makes this fishery most valuable and
lucrative. In the recent past, India earned an
approximate US $ 15 million each year through
export of lobsters mostly alive to southest Asian
countries including J a p a n .

Fig.l. A part of a garbage dump showing the dls
carded sea urchins at Tharuvaikulam.

It is observed that the set net fishing for
crabs and lobsters is different from set gill
netting in fishes. In the latter the fast moving
fishes get hit on the net being invisible and get
entangled by the gill. In the former the c r a b /
lobster/by-catch net net the animals on sensing
the net as an additional livelihood surface area
climb on to the net and while being hauled they
tighten their grip and get fished. From enquiry
with the fishermen it is learnt that when the
set net is new, it is better visible to the fished
organisms and yielded higher catch. The crabs,
lobsters and by-catches get caught in the set
net, clearly indicate t h a t these organisams cohabltat the same niche. The lobsters are there

Lobsters are carnivorous, their main food
has been reported as moUuscan meat, trash
fish, squid head etc., in indoor culture system.
In East Canada, it h a s been reported that the
lobster Homarus americanus is a well known key
predator of the sea urchin
Strongylocentrotus
droehachiensis
a n d in t h e l a b o r a t o r y too
Homarus sp., subsists well on a diet solely of
sea urchin which represent a proportion of its
food in n a t u r e a s well. The Checkerboard
helmet, the Phalium areola found to live in sandy
areas from low tide to a depth of about thirty
feet in Australian waters, also has been reported
to feed upon sea urchin after paralyzing with
the venom secreted in the snout gland. The
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